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MILK: INCREASE IN ALLOWANCE OF NON-PRIORITY CONSUMERS

The Ministry of Food announces that the allowance of milk to non-

priority adult consumers will be increased to 3 pints weekly as from Sunday,
April 25, Owing to the holiday, all milkmen may not be able to increase

their supplies to customers until later in the week. This rise will offset

the nutritional loss resulting from the reduction in the cheese ration from

4 to 3 ozs, weekly, which takes effect on May 2nd,

Supplies to non-priority catering establishments will also be increased

at the same time to 9 pints per 100 hot beverages.

This rise in the milk allowance is taking place 4 weeks later than last

year. Although production has been steadily rising, the surplus milk has been

utilised for the manufacture of milk products. In view of the vital need for milk

products to meet future requirements of the Forces and to provide reserves for

next winter a more extensions manufacturing programme has been planned for the

present season than was the case last year. The scale of the manufacturing

programme is determined to a great extent by the labour available for the

factories. After allowing for the maximum quantities of milk which the factories

under present conditions can manufacture, the supplies that should become

available should permit of an allowance to non-priority consumers of 3 pints

weekly during the next few months.

It will be necessary to maintain the restruction of supplies to non-

priority consumers throughout the coming summer in the interests of the

manufacturing programme. Moreover it is essential that retailers of milk should

restrict their sales to the quantities authorised on their certificates of

requirements and strictly avoid over-selling*

Producer-retailers and retail dairymen are reminded that it is an offence

under the Milk (Control of Supplies) Order, as amended, to sell by retail

or semi-retail milk in excess of the quantities authorised unless they have

notified the Regional Milk Supply Officer of any surplus they may have. If

they purchase milk from other dairymen they should restrict their purchases to

the quantity required to meet their authorised sales; retail dairymen who

obtain milk direct from producers must report any excess quantity to the

Regional Milk Supply Officer without delay.

The Ministry of Food are taking steps to ensure that retailers of milk

carry out the provisions of the Milk (Control of Supplies) Order, Overselling

by dairymen is contrary to the national interest as the equitable distribution

of the available supplies is made more difficult. The Ministry will not

hesitate to institute proceedings in cases where the retailer makes no

effort to comply with the Order.
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